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Open small tank 5 liters - Boiler electric AEG Huz 5 Basis

EHT AEG
AEG Huz 5 Basis
222162
4041056023113 EAN/GTIN

587,21 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Open small storage tank 5 liters AEG Huz 5 basis energy efficiency class A, energy efficiency class spectrum A to G, material of the boiler plastic, material jacket plastic,
volume of the container 5l, nominal power 2kW, connection voltage 230 ... 230V, frequency 50 Hz, embodiment under the table, applicable at normal water pressure, warm-up
time from 10 °C - 65 °C 10 min, tapping capacity at 60 °C, continuous operation 5l/min, wall installation, vertical placement, temperature limitation, max. permissible operating
pressure 0bar, height 415mm, width 252mm, depth 215mm, connection cold Drinking water external thread, nominal internal diameter of cold drinking water 3/8 inch (10), hot
water external thread connection, nominal internal diameter of hot water connection 3/8 inch (10), external thread tap connection, protection class (IP) IP24, hot water energy
efficiency 38%, tap profile XXS, small storage tank, 5 litres Contents. Corrosion-resistant inner container made of polypropylene. Outer jacket white plastic, thermal insulation
made of rigid polyurethane foam. Temperature selector continuously adjustable from approx. 35 °C to 85 °C. Energy-saving setting at ''e'' = 60 °C and ''E'' = 40 °C. Limitation
and blocking of the dialing area. Resettable safety temperature limiter = STB, overtemperature protection and signal lamp. Separate wall bracket. Connecting cable approx. 0.5
m with Schuko angled plug. VDE/GS mark, radio protection mark/EMC. Danger! Application note: This article is a pressureless device (maximum permissible operating
pressure = 0 bar). It can only be used with non-pressurized fittings (low-pressure fittings). Please note the difference between high pressure and low pressure fittings. The high-
pressure faucet mixes the water inside the faucet. The low-pressure fitting is connected to a water tank (boiler) and has 3 connections. When the water is heated in the storage
tank, it expands, which can lead to dripping in the fitting.
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before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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